Distributed feedback GaSb based laser diodes with buried grating: a new field of single-frequency sources from 2 to 3 µm for gas sensing applications.
We report on the growth, fabrication, experimental study and application in an absorption gas setup of distributed feed-back antimonide diode lasers with buried grating. First, half laser structures were grown by molecular beam epitaxy on GaSb substrates and stopped at the top of the waveguide. A second order Bragg grating was then defined by interferometric lithography on the top of the structure and dry etched by Reactive Ion Etching. The grating was, afterwards, buried thanks to an epitaxial regrowth of the top cladding layer. Finally, the wafer was processed using standard photolithography and wet etched into 10 µm-wide laser ridges. A single frequency laser emission around 2.3 µm was recorded, a maximum output power of 25 mW and a total continuous tuning range reaching 4.2 nm at fixed temperature. A device has been used to detect methane gas and shows strong potential for gas spectroscopy. This process was also replicated for a target of 3 µm laser emission. These devices showed an output power of 2.5 mW and a SMSR of at least 23 dB, with a 2.5 nm continuous tuning range at fixed temperature.